184        22.  Story of the Twenty-second Statuette, BR, JR
Desirous of seeing wondrous sights, King Vikramaditya traveled over the whole
earth with bis sword as his sole companion. One time, when he was wearied and over-
come with the burning rays of the sun, he strolled in a certain wood looking for a place
to rest. Here a breeze, that carried the fragrance of the many garlands adorning the
crest of the goddess Katyayani, dispelled the king's weariness. So he stayed in this
wood and bathed in a beautiful lake, and beheld (the image of) Katyayani, and sat
down at a considerable distance from her. Now a certain weary brahman came
thither from somewhere or other, and looking the king over from head to foot said:
" I recognize you, sir, as a person worthy of respect, by the usual marks of hands, feet,
and eyes which characterize universal emperors who rule the world. Who are you, O
tiger among men, and whence [or, why] have you come to Kundina, wandering thru the
forest to arrive at Kundina-city ? Tell me." Thus prest for an answer the king said:
[21]
"I am a ksatriya, Vikramaditya, come here from the city of Ujjayinl. My business,
be informed, is only my own pleasure." Hearing his words the hairs on the brahman's
body stood upright from joy; he shook his head repeatedly, and his fingers repeatedly
trembled; and again he said to the king, out of curiosity, for he knew well his great
powerj unequalled by any other: "And where are your chowrie-bearers and tent-
carriers gone to? Where is your white parasol, charming as the autumn moon? In
what place rest your feet today, whose toe-nails are like touchstones for the rubies
in the crests of your thyong of vassals [that is, are rubbed by them] ? In what sort of
an inner harem, proud in the charming beauty and loveliness of divine women, are you
abiding here, O lord of the whole earth ? A man like myself is not able to enjoy happi-
ness even when he gets it; why are you throwing away wantonly the human happiness
which you have obtained ? I went to the city of Kanci and dwelt there attending
Kamaksl, who dwells in the cave, with constant devotions, to obtain the magic power of
quicksilver; but tho I performed many pious exertions, and grew thin from not tak-
ing food, the goddess did not become propitiated by me, even after twelve years of
ascetic practice. So I cried shame upon the goddess, and left Kanct and am wandering
sadly distrest about the earth, rugged with inaccessible mountains. But as for you,
why are you wandering thru forest after forest ? Return again to your city; do not
needlessly submit to suffering like me." [43]
Hearing his words the king smiled and replied: "This is my mode of conduct,
brahman; who can oppose his own nature ? But let this matter rest; I will be your
helper, O brahman, to get you the magic quicksilver; proceed to the city of Kancl."
Thus urged by the king the learned brahman went, together with him, to the place
where Kamaksl was. And when he had bathed in the water of the VegavatI river, the
king fasted there with the brahman, and gazed upon Visnu, the lord of Hastigiri [the
district in which Katici is located]* and abode there over night. The king arose again
early in the morning, and bathed in the large fair lake, and went to abide for three
nights by the door of Kainaksi's cave, intent on Ms pious purpose. And in a dream the
great goddess appeared to the Mug, and said: c* If you desire to get the magic quick-
silver, do as I say. The magic quicksilver shall be obtained when an offering is made
to the Directions with blood coming from the neck of a man bearing the thirty-two
superior marks." Hearing her words, there being no (other) such ?r»a.r> a£ hand, he
started to plunge his sword into his own throat. Then straightway JCamaksI became
satisfied with the king; and he, being urged to choose a wish, chose with benevolent

